Waste Collection Information and Guidelines:

1. Please have your bulk waste items, waste container, or recycle container out by 6:30 a.m. on your collection day.
2. Please keep bulk, metal and tires separated. (They are picked up by separate trucks).
3. Please DO NOT place any hot items into the waste or recycling containers (i.e., ashes from fireplaces).
4. Please wrap, bag, and containerize all trash. DO NOT put loose waste out for collection.

Questions, call (937) 333-4800
www.daytonohio.gov/moraine

Get notifications about waste/recycling pickups!
Dayton Collects is a new app that lets you view collection schedules on mobile devices and computers.
- Weekly reminders via email or phone.
- Keep track of scheduled waste, recycling, bulk waste and leaf pick-ups.
- Fast, easy and convenient!
The app is available for free download on the Apple and Google Play app stores and is also embedded in the City website at daytonohio.gov/daytoncollects.

To inquire about waste services, please call (937) 333-4800, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
- Normal collection is Friday unless a holiday falls during that week. For changes to the collection schedule, please refer to the calendar.
- Moraine recyclables will be collected on the same day as the trash. Please DO NOT put recyclables in plastic bags. Please make sure your waste and recycling containers are clearly labeled.
- All bulk waste collections must be scheduled in advance and will be collected every other week. Please call no later than the Wednesday before your normal collection day to schedule.

As a reminder
- All garbage and residential waste for collection shall be placed in a container.

BULK WASTE DISPOSAL INFORMATION AND GUIDELINES-
Call (937) 333-4800, no later than the Wednesday before your normal collection day, to schedule a bulk waste collection.

- Bulk waste items are to be set out after 3:00 p.m. of the day before the scheduled pick-up. City crews begin pick-ups at 6:30 a.m.
- You must separate your metal items (stoves refrigerators, etc.) and tires from other bulk items. Remember to remove refrigerator doors.
- All loose and small items must be securely contained, bundled or bagged for easy pickup.
- We do not pick up sheet rock (drywall), rocks, brick blocks, sand, gravel, paint, construction materials or hazardous waste.
- Yard waste (brush, hedges, tree limbs, etc.) must be tied diameter and must be less than 25 pounds.

WE CANNOT ACCEPT-
- 55 gallon drums
- Household garbage
- Asbestos material
- Swimming pool chemicals
- Pesticides
- Herbicides
- Fertilizers
- Photographic chemicals
- Propane tanks
- Fuel, oil, gas or oxygen tanks
- Compressed cylinders